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Editorial

Progress continues to be made in
developing stroke services in Wales, but it is
slower and less comprehensive than is our
vision.
The “Stroke Services Improvement Plan”
has completed its work programme, but
the Welsh Stroke Alliance, which was
developed as its clinical reference body, is
to continue to advise the Stroke Delivery
Group of the Welsh Assembly Government.
The £2.25m recurrent funding for acute
stroke services has been fully implemented
throughout Wales, and that has enabled
most Health Boards to meet the AOF
targets for Stroke and to radically improve
the service to patients.
Many of the improvements in service are
due to the skills, initiative and flexibility of
our Stroke Teams, but additional funding is
essential for certain gains to be achieved.

Having initially concentrated on acute
services, perceived as the basic essential,
work is on-going on improving prevention,
rehabilitation and longer term care. This is
supported by the learning sets of All Wales
Stroke Improvement Collaborative and the
development and use of “Intelligent
targets” to allow on-going monitoring of
care delivery. Most of these targets are
simplistic process rather than outcome
measures, and without clerical support can
impinge on clinical time.
The National Sentinel Stroke Audits allow
us to benchmark our progress, and if they
demonstrate progress may encourage
further investment. The 2009
Organisational Audit is perhaps too early,
but shows some improvement.
Onward and upward…
National Sentinel Stroke Audit 2009 Organisational Audit Report

We among others have developed and are
delivering 9-5 Thrombolysis for acute
stroke by innovation without any additional
funding, but 24/7 delivery throughout
Wales is a different matter…..
The Health Wellbeing and Local
Government committee of the National
Assembly of Wales has completed an
inquiry into Stroke Services in Wales, to
which I and many others contributed, and
their report is eagerly awaited and should
help to keep Stroke as a priority.
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Challenges in implementing thrombolysis
for acute ischaemic stroke in clinical
practice
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Background: Less than 1% stroke patients in
England were thrombolysed, partly because of lack of
rapid triage and scanning procedures. We
investigated efficiency of hospital processes in 50
consecutively thrombolysed patients in a London
hospital.

The introduction of thrombolytic therapy has
revolutionised the management of acute stroke patients.
There are no doubts that thrombolysis is, indeed, a
powerful intervention which significantly reduces death
or dependency (OR 0.66, 95% CI 0.53 to 0.83) with no
significant increase in adverse effects (OR 1.13, 95% CI
0.86 to 1.48) for ischaemic stroke patients treated within
3 hours of onset.1 Unfortunately, the trial benefits of
thrombolysis do not translate fully into clinical
effectiveness in mainstream practice; studies have shown
that only 25-33% of patients present to hospitals within
3 hours of stroke onset,2,3 and only 5-11% of all
ischaemic stroke patients are thromblysed even in
specialist centres in USA and Europe.3-7 The situation is
worse in England and Wales, where thrombolysis has
not been implemented widely and remains a cause for
national concern.8

Methods: A care pathway was used for thrombolysis
up to 6 hours after stroke onset. Perfusion CT
scanning (PCT) was undertaken in 25 (50%) patients.
Data were collected on baseline characteristics and
the times of stroke onset, presentation, imaging and
treatment. Outcome was measured by measuring the
National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS)
score, mortality, intracranial haemorrhage (ICH) and
Rankin score at 1, 7, 30 and 90 days..
Results: The median time from stroke onset to
presentation was 0:51min, arrival to scan 1h:07min
and scan to treatment 0:30min. The median “door to
needle” time was 1h:51min. Although 45 (90%)
patients were in hospital within 2 hours of stroke
onset, only 28 (56%) were thrombolysed within 3
hours. There were no difference in the median
change in NIHSS score (7 v 6), mortality (7/28 v
4/22) or ICH (2/28 v 3/22) between 0-3 and 3-6
hour groups. PCT did not delay treatment and was
associated with a trend towards lower mortality (0/10
v 3/12) and comparable ICH rate (1/10 v 2/12) in
patients treated after 3 hours.

The emphasis for improving the uptake of thrombolysis
has been on increasing public awareness of stroke
symptoms and encouraging early presentation to
hospitals that have facilities to thrombolyse stroke
patients.4,5,9 However, this may not be the only
problem; a UK-wide study has shown that nearly 33% of
acute stroke patients present to hospitals within 3 hours
and 50% within 6 hours of symptom onset, but there are
considerable delays in assessment processes after
arriving at hospitals.2 These can be attributed to low
priority given to stroke by the emergency departments,10
delays in accessing neuro-imaging11 and delays in
alerting treating physicians.6,12 Despite concerns that
access to specialist stroke care may hinder
thrombolysis,8 little attention has been devoted to
defining resources or processes required to facilitate
thrombolytic practice once these patients present to
hospitals.

Conclusions: Thrombolysis in routine clinical
practice is feasible and safe in local hospitals but
requires implementing robust processes for rapid
assessment for eligibility. PCT does not delay
treatment and may be helpful in refining thrombolysis
decisions.
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A major requirement for thrombolysis is that treatment
takes place within a 3 hour time window.13 This objective
may be compromised significantly even in patients who
present early to hospitals, if assessment and referral
processes after arrival at hospital are not optimised.14
There is also an issue about patients who may present
beyond the three hour time window but have CT scans
which show no or limited signs of early infarction and
meet other criteria for intervention. A modest treatment
benefit for death or dependence (OR 0.84, 95% CI 0.75
to 0.95) has been demonstrated in those treated up to 6
hours but there is also an increased risk of intracranial
haemorrhage (OR 4.34, 95% CI 3.14 to 5.99).1
Penumbral imaging techniques have shown that a
significant amount of threatened brain tissue is still
salvageable beyond 3 hours in many patients,15-17 and
the benefit/risk ratio for thrombolysis up to 6 hours could
be altered favourably by adopting a diagnostic approach
that allows clinicians to individualise treatment decisions.17

Images were reformatted as 10mm axial slices and
reviewed with window settings of 40/35 Hounsfield units.
The scans were assessed by a consultant neuro-radiologist
or a trained stroke physician for the presence of
haemorrhage, hyperdensity of major arteries, gyral
swelling and cortical hypodensity. A decision to proceed to
perfusion scanning was undertaken on clinical grounds
whilst the patient was still in the scanner suite. PCT was
undertaken using 50ml of iodinated contrast (Iohexol 300)
injected via an antecubital vein using a Medrad pump
injector at 4 ml/sec. Two slices 10mm apart were acquired
5 seconds after the injection through the level of the basal
ganglia, representing parts of the territories of the anterior,
middle and posterior cerebral arteries. CT images were
processed and analysed using Functool 2.6.6.i software
(GE Healthcare, UK). Maps of Cerebral Blood Flow (CBF),
Cerebral Blood Volume (CBV) and Mean Transit time
(MTT) were produced and analysed for areas of
abnormality at the time of the scan. PCT data were used
to inform the decision making process for thrombolysis.
The times that the CT scan was undertaken and the
findings finally reported were recorded.

These issues were investigated by analysing data collected
in 50 thrombolysed stroke patients to assess the time
taken to perform various processes associated with
thrombolysis after presentation to hospital and the role of
perfusion computed tomography (PCT) imaging in
informing thrombolysis decisions.

Thrombolysis was administered in A&E, 0.9mg/Kg of tPA
was used with an upper limit of 90mg per patient. A bolus
of 10% of the total dose was given followed by a 60
minute intravenous infusion of the remaining dose. The
time treatment was commenced was recorded. Patients
were transferred to the acute stroke unit and monitored on
a high dependency bed for heart rate, blood pressure,
temperature, oxygen saturation, blood glucose,
neurological status and signs of internal or superficial
bleeding. Optimal physiological homeostasis was
maintained. CT scan were repeated 24 hours after
thrombolysis or earlier if there was any neurological
deterioration.

METHODS
Analysis of prospectively collected data was undertaken in
first 50 thrombolysed patients at an inner city teaching
hospital (King’s College Hospital, London) serving a
population of 225,000 residents. A nurse-led fast track
system was in place in the Accident and Emergency
department to expedite the management of stroke patients
potentially eligible for thrombolysis.18 A nurse confirmed
the diagnosis of stroke using the ‘Face Arm Speech
Test’,19 ascertained the time of symptom onset from the
patient or relative and alerted the “on call” specialist
registrar, who had a stroke or a neurology background.
The nurse also undertook baseline observations
(temperature, respiratory rate, blood pressure, glucose,
oxygen saturation, ECG and GCS), established
intravenous access, and sent blood samples (FBC, U&E,
glucose and clotting) to the laboratory. An urgent nonenhanced CT scan was requested. The time of stroke
onset, presentation to hospital, nurse assessment and scan
request were recorded.

National Institute of Health Stroke Score (NIHSS) was
measured on admission, 24 hours and 1 week. Mortality
was recorded at 1 week, 4 weeks and 3 months. The
modified Rankin score was measured at 3 months. The
frequency of intra- and extracranial haemorrhagic events
and deaths related to haemorrhage were recorded.
Intracranial haemorrhagic events were classified as HI
types I and II and PH types I and II.20
Descriptive data are presented using means or medians as
appropriate. Data for age, blood cholesterol, blood
glucose, systolic and diastolic BP were normally distributed
and analysed using the t test. Data for process times, NIH
scores and modified Rankin score showed a nonparametric distribution and were analysed using the
Mann-Whitney test. Category data for mortality,
haemorrhagic complications and proportions were
analysed using the Chi squared and the Fisher exact test
when counts were low.

The patient was reviewed by the specialist registrar prior to
scanning to establish diagnosis, exclude stroke mimics,
assess stroke severity and level of impairments as well as
ascertain eligibility for thrombolysis. A non-enhanced CT
scan was undertaken using Lightspeed 16 GE Medical
Systems CT scanner and processed by ADW 4.1.
3

RESULTS

were comparable between the two groups. (Table 2)

The mean age of the 50 thrombolysed patients was 69.7
(SD 14.4) years and 33 (66%) were male. Of these, 25
(50%) were known hypertensive, 7 (14%) were diabetic,
25 (50%) were smokers, 13 (26%) had
hypercholesterolaemia, 15 (30%) were in atrial fibrillation
and 10 (20%) had a previous stroke. On presentation,
they had mean blood pressure of 143/76 (SD 22/17)
mm Hg, mean blood glucose was 7.2 (SD 3.0) and their
mean cholesterol was 4.6 (SD 0.9). Later investigations
for stroke aetiology showed that strokes due to cardiac
emboli in 18 (36%) patients (atrial fibrillation or patent
foramen ovale), carotid artery disease in 19 (38%)
patients (atherosclerosis or dissection) and undetermined
or multiple causes in 13 (26%) patients.

Of the 22 patients who underwent thrombolysis between
3-6 hours, PCT prior to thrombolysis was undertaken in
10 patients (Table 3). There were no significant
differences from onset to arrival and arrival to scanning
times or treatment between the two groups. There was a
trend towards better outcomes for patients in whom PCT
has been used to guide thrombolysis decisions with less
mortality, equivalent intracranial haemorrhage rates,
greater improvement on NIH scores both at 24 hours and
1 week and lower Rankin scores at 3 months, but these
did not achieve statistical significance (Table3).

DISCUSSION
These data shows that routine thrombolysis for acute
stroke patients is feasible, safe and can be implemented
in mainstream clinical practice in England and Wales. It
suggests that additional imaging modalities such as
perfusion CT imaging can be used to refine thrombolysis
decisions as they do not cause significant delays but may
have the potential to improve the effectiveness of
thrombolysis. The study also showed that one of the most
important barriers to early thrombolysis in clinical practice
was the time taken from presentation to hospital and
imaging for eligibility for thrombolysis, even when agreed
protocols were in place, suggesting that this aspect of the
process needs specific attention if thrombolysis is to be
successfully implemented in clinical practice.

The median time from onset to arrival of thrombolysed
patients was 51 minutes (IQR 0h:37min to 1h:19min). Of
these, 27 (54%) patients arrived within 1 hour, 18 (36%)
patients between 1-2 hours, 3 (6%) patients between 2-3
hours and 2 (4%) between 3 and 6 hours. The median
interval between arrival and scan was 1h:07min (IQR
0h:46min to 1h:36min). Only 7 (14%) patients were
scanned within 30 minutes of arrival and a further 15
(30%) patients were scanned between 30-60 minutes. The
median scan to treatment time was 30 minutes (IQR 19 to
47 minutes). The arrival to treatment or “door to needle”
time was 1h:51min (IQR 1h:26min to 2h:15min). Only 2
(4%) patients were thrombolysed within 45 minutes of
arrival. The median onset to treatment time was 2h:47min
(IQR 2h:15min to 3h:20min). 25 (50%) patients had a
PCT prior to thrombolysis. There were no differences in the
time between arrival to scanning and scanning to
treatment between patients who were thrombolysed after
perfusion scanning and those thrombolysed without
perfusion scans (Table 1).

The most important conclusion of the National Audit
Office report on Stroke Care was that an efficient and
effective emergency response to stroke was generally
lacking in England.8 The low rate of thrombolysis in
England (below 1%) was attributed partly to a lack of
public awareness and partly to the fact that Ambulance
Trusts, Accident and Emergency departments and specialist
stroke teams did not routinely provide an effective,
integrated response that included rapid triage and access
to scanning.8 The lack of rapid triage rather than access to
scanning was demonstrated by our data, which showed
that the time taken to assess eligibility for thrombolysis
after presentation to hospital may exceed the time between
stroke onset and presentation in a significant proportion of
patients, resulting in their treatment being undertaken
outside the 3 hour time window.

Of the 50 patients, 28 (56%) were thrombolysed within 03 hours and 22 (44%) within 3-6 hours (Table 2). Of
those thrombolysed beyond 3 hours, 14 (28%) were
thrombolysed between 3-4 hours, 4 (8%) between 4 to 5
hours and 4 (8%) between 5-6 hours. Although the stroke
severity of patients thrombolysed in 3-6 hours was less
then those thrombolysed within 3 hours (Baseline NIH 9 v
14), this was not statistically significant. There were a
significant difference in the duration of the onset to arrival
in A&E between the two groups (0h:42min v 1h:10min;
p=0.005), and there were further delays in assessment
for thrombolysis after arrival in patients who were
thrombolysed beyond 3 hours (0h:47min v 1h:30min; p=
0.0001). However, there was no difference in the duration
from imaging to treatment between the 0-3 and 3-6 hour
time groups. Outcome was comparable between the two
groups with the median change in NIH score at 1 week
being (-7 v –6; p=0.497). The rate of ICH and mortality

The provision of round the clock emergency response for
stroke patients is resource intensive and requires 24 hour
availability of staff trained in thrombolysis.7,9,21 Lack of
resources and staff has been identified as a major cause
for in-hospital delays universally,3,14,22 but may be
particularly important in England and Wales because of
the cost constraints within the NHS, changes in medical
staff working patterns and limited opportunities for
4

specialist training in stroke care.23 An average district
general hospital in England serves a population of
250,000 and may treat about 500 acute stroke patients a
year. Even if a 24 hour specialist service locally could
achieve a 5-10% thrombolysis rate, there will issues of
acquiring sufficient expertise, training specialists,
maintaining systems efficiency and cost-effectiveness of
the service at individual centres. An alternative would be
to adopt a regional approach based on either a network
of local hospitals or a stroke centre to deliver consistent
high quality, safe, effective and cost-effective thrombolysis
services.9,24

masked important differences in outcome between
patients thrombolysed between 0-3 and 3-6 hours.
Similarly, the trend towards better outcome in patients
thrombolysed after PCT may have been diluted with
inclusion of more patients. The reporting of PCT images
was not masked to patients’ clinical condition and there
may be further bias due to the semi-quantitative nature of
PCT images and slices chosen to generate these images.
Nevertheless, the data presented suggests that
thrombolysis for stroke can be safely implemented in
routine hospital practice in England and Wales but there
are significant resource, training and organisational issues
within hospitals which need to be addressed to achieve
the good clinical outcomes and financial savings
highlighted in the National Audit Office report.

A major issue facing hospitals that offer thrombolysis is
treatment of patients outside the 3 hour time window.
Although treatment only within a randomised controlled
trial is recommended currently,25 evidence from other
centres suggests that the therapeutic time window can be
extended beyond 3 hours by carefully selecting patients
on the basis of further perfusion imaging to provide a
physiological 'tissue clock',15-17 This approach to extend
the therapeutic window has been used successfully in
several small studies and a recent randomised clinical
trial.26 In contrast to MRI techniques for perfusion
imaging used in these studies, Perfusion Computed
Tomography (PCT) is widely available, fast and can be
performed immediately after unenhanced CT. 27 PCT
deficits correlate with MRI perfusion deficits, clinical
neurological scores, and final infarct volumes.27-29 In this
study, PCT was an important adjunct to non-enhanced CT
scans in selecting patients for thrombolysis, did not add
significantly to time taken for assessment of eligibility and
may have improved outcomes. However, there is
considerable debate on imaging the “penumbra” and the
role of such imaging in aiding thrombolysis decisions,
which merit further investigation.30

KEY POINTS
• Thrombolysis in routine clinical practice is feasible and
safe in local hospitals
• Successful implementation of thrombolysis in routine
clinical practice in England is dependent on
developing efficient processes for rapid assessment of
patients after they present to hospitals
• PCT does not delay treatment and may be helpful in
refining thrombolysis decisions
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Table 1: Comparison of median process times between patients with & without PCT
PCT
(n=25)

No PCT
(n=25)

P value

Onset-Arrival (IQR)

1:00 (0:42-1:20)

0:46 (0:37-1:19)

0.674

Arrival-Scan (IQR)

1:05 (0:45-1:37)

1:13 (0:47-1:35)

0.711

Scan-Treatment (IQR)

0:29 (0:19-0:45)

0:30 (0:19-1:00)

0.496

Arrival-Treatment (IQR)

1:48 (1:06-2:10)

1:58 (1:40-2:20)

0.107

Onset-Treatment (IQR)

2:35 (2:15-3:10)

3:00 (2:15-3:35)

0.263

Time given in 00hours:00 minutes format. IQR: Interquartile range; PCT: Perfusion Computed Tomography
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Table 2: A comparison of baseline characteristics, outcomes and process duration between patients thrombolysed
between 0-3 hours and 3-6 hours.
0-3 hours
(n=28)

3-6 hours
(n=22)

P value

Mean Age (years)

72.2(15.7)

66.8 (12.1)

0.181

Male Gender (%)

17 (61%)

16 (73%)

0.549

Mean SBP (mm Hg)

141.3 (24.3)

146 (20.7)

0.47

Mean DBP (mm Hg)

77.8 (18.3)

72.2 (15.5)

0.25

Mean Blood Glucose (mmols/l)

7.3 (3.2)

7.2 (2.7)

0.91

Mean NIHSS score at baseline

14 (9-17)

9 (7-16)

0.116

Mean NIHSS score at 24 hr

9 (6-14)

5 (7-16)

0.181

Mean NIHSS score 1 week

7 (1-10)

2 (1-8)

0.496

Mean change NIHSS score (0 to 24 hr)

-3 (-6 to –1)

-5 (-6 to –1)

0.715

Mean change NIHSS score (0 to 1 wk)

-7 (-8 to –5)

-6 (-7 to –4)

0.497

3 (1-5)

2 (1-4)

0.601

Intracranial Haemorrhage (%)

2 (7.1%)

3 (13.6%)

0.362

Mortality at 3 months (%)

7 (25%)

4 (18%)

0.597

Median Onset-Arrival time (IQR)

0:42 (0:29-1:00)

1:10 (0:49-1:46)

0.005

Median Arrival-Scan time IQR

0:47 (0:34-1:20)

1:30 (1:04-1:56)

0.0001

Median Scan-Treatment time (IQR)

0:26 (0:16-0:48)

0:32 (0:20-0:47)

0.473

Median Arrival-Treatment time (IQR)

1:32 (1:04-1:52)

2:11 (1:53-2:54)

0.0001

Median Onset-Treatment time (IQR)

2:19 (1:57-2:35)

3:30 (3:10-4:33)

0.0001

Median mRS at 3 month

Mean and (SD) given unless specified otherwise. SBP: Systolic blood pressure; DBP: Diastolic blood pressure; NIHSS:
National Institute of Health Stroke Scale; mRS: Modified Rankin Score. Times given as 00hours:00 minutes.
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Table 3: A comparison of baseline characteristics, outcomes and process duration between patients thrombolysed with
and without PCT scanning in the 3-6 hours time window.
PCT
(n=10)

No PCT
(n=12)

P value

Mean Age (years)

68.6 (15.3)

66.9 (13.4)

0.855

Male Gender (%)

7 (70%)

9 (75%)

0.523

Mean SBP (mm Hg)

151.8 (16.4)

141.3 (23.4)

0.335

Mean DBP (mm Hg)

74 (15.8)

70.8 (15.7)

0.610

Mean Blood Glucose (mmols/l)

7.5 (2.9)

6.9 (2.6)

0.607

Mean NIHSS score at baseline

8 (7-11)

9 (8-21)

0.422

Mean NIHSS score at 24 hr

2 (2-9)

7 (3-20)

0.247

Mean NIHSS score 1 week

1 (1-4)

3 (2-11)

0.261

Mean change NIHSS score (0 to 24 hr)

-5.5 (-6 to –2)

-3.5 (-6 to -1)

0.345

Mean change NIHSS score (0 to 1 wk)

-6.5 (-9 to -5)

-5 (-7 to –3)

0.201

1.5 (1-3)

2.5 (2-6)

0.129

Intracranial Haemorrhage (%)

1

2

0.612

Mortality at 3 months (%)

0

4

0.258

Median Onset-Arrival time (IQR)

1:05 (0:46-1:18)

1:17 (0:55-2:09)

0.382

Median Arrival-Scan time IQR

1:40 (1:23-1:56)

1:19 (1:00-1:54)

0.310

Median Scan-Treatment time (IQR)

0:38 (0:30-0:47)

0:25 (0:18-0:55)

0.602

Median Arrival-Treatment time (IQR)

2:13 (2:01-2:43)

2:06 (1:51-2:55)

0.754

Median Onset-Treatment time (IQR)

3:20 (3:08-4:13)

3:40 (3:16-4:36)

0.554

Median mRS at 3 month

Mean and (SD) given unless specified otherwise. SBP: Systolic blood pressure; DBP: Diastolic blood pressure; NIHSS:
National Institute of Health Stroke Scale; mRS: Modified Rankin Score. Times given as 00hours:00 minutes.
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Stroke Research Group Update:
Accrual to Welsh sites
DR ALLISON COOPER

This stroke research update focuses on Wales’ growing involvement in NIHR Stroke Research Network (NIHR SRN)
adopted studies. Welsh sites are now involved in numerous NIHR SRN studies (see table 1).
Table 1: Current studies open and in set up at Welsh sites (as of Dec 2009)
Study Acronym/Short Title

Study Site

Status

AVERT

Royal Gwent Hospital

Open

Nevill Hall Hospital

Open

CADISS

UHW

In set up

ENOS

Royal Gwent Hospital

In set up

Ysbyty Gwynedd Hospital

Open

Cardiff Royal Infirmary

Open

Singleton

Open

Royal Gwent Hospital

Open

UHW

Open

UHW

Open

Nevill Hall Hospital

In set up

Withybush

In set up

Modified Rankin Study

Royal Glamorgan Hospital

Open

SOS

Bronglais Hospital

Open

Nevill Hall Hospital

Open

Royal Glamorgan Hospital

In set up

Royal Gwent Hospital

Open

UHW

Open

Morriston

Open

Singleton

Open

Princess of Wales

Open

Newtown Medical Practice

Open

St Thomas Surgery, Pembrokeshire

In set up

Bryngwyn Surgery, Newport

In set up

Overton Surgery, Wrexham

In set up

UHW

Open

Royal Gwent Hospital

Open

LoTS Care

HPS2-THRIVE

IST3

Stroke INF

Stroke Survivors Needs Survey

SRN007 (TRA2P-TIMI 50)
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ENOS, IST3, SOS, Stroke INF and Modified Rankin Scale Study are Acute Stroke studies; HPS2-THRIVE, TRA2P-TIMI
50 and CADISS are Prevention studies; AVERT is a Rehabilitation study and LoTS Care and the Stroke Survivors
Needs Survey are within Primary Care. Details for all the studies shown can be found on the NIHR CRN portfolio
database http://public.ukcrn.org.uk/search/
Accrual to NIHR SRN adopted studies by sites within Wales has increased steadily from 2007 (see table 2). In the
first 9 months of the 2009/2010 year accrual has already exceeded last years total. Two sites in particular are doing
well with their recruitment. Cardiff Royal Infirmary recruited the first patient in the UK to the LoTS Care trial and
remains the highest recruiter to date. Morriston Hospital was the top recruiter to the Stroke INF trial in November
2009.
Table 2: Total accrual from 2007 to Dec 2010 (year ends 31-Mar-2010)
Overall Accrual

Apr May Jun

Jul

Aug Sep

Oct

Nov Dec

Jan

Feb Mar

Total

2007/2008

5

5

4

6

5

9

12

6

7

5

4

5

73

2008/2009

1

6

4

13

7

11

10

5

11

13

4

11

96

2009/2010

14

12

15

12

11

14

27

38

20

163

In addition to the studies currently open and recruiting this year, there are two newly opened studies (SOS and
AVERT) on 4 sites in total that will begin recruiting imminently. Two existing studies (IST-3 and Stroke Survivors Needs
Survey) are in the process of being set up at several further sites. The addition of these new study sites will further
increase the Wales accrual total this year.
The portfolio has broadened so that studies in Wales now cover 4 clinical studies groups (CSG) - Acute, Prevention,
Rehabilitation and Primary Care.
More hospitals across Wales are now involved in stroke studies. In addition to the established sites in Cardiff,
Newport, Swansea and Aberystwyth, studies are now open or being set up in Bridgend, Bangor, Llantrisant,
Abergavenny and Haverfordwest as well as in 4 general practices.
CRC Cymru Research Professional Network support for stroke studies in Wales has grown since 2008 through
collaboration with the Stroke Research Portfolio Development Fellow (SRPDF) Dr Allison Cooper. The three networks
in South East Wales, South West Wales and North Wales all have research support staff identified to specifically
support stroke studies in their areas and work closely with the SRPDF to assess the feasibility of studies in Wales,
identify suitable sites, obtain the necessary approvals and ensure good recruitment to studies. This support ensures
that accrual rates will continue to improve this year and in subsequent years.
Please contact Dr Allison Cooper, OPAN Stroke Research Portfolio Development Fellow on
allison.cooper@swansea.ac.uk or on 07717 576108 if you would like to discuss participating in any NIHR SRN
portfolio studies or for any further information on the content of this update or the work of the OPAN Stroke
Research Group.
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4th UK Stroke Forum 2009 at Glasgow:
More than 90 medical centers in UK are
thrombolysing ischaemic stroke patients
DR AMER JAFAR
ASSOCIATE SPECIALIST IN STROKE MEDICINE
ST WOOLOS HOSPITAL, NEWPORT

longitudinal and observational study.

For the fourth year running the British Association of
Stroke Physicians (BASP) and Stroke Association
managed to put a comprehensive programme for the
Stroke Forum UK. It is a good platform for the stroke
physicians and stroke allied health professionals to meet
and discuss the latest developments in the field of acute
and post acute stroke care. The Stroke Forum was held
in Glasgow (Scotland) from 1st to 3rd December 2009.

Professor Lees mentioned that there are 93 centers in
the UK that are participating in thrombolysing stroke
patients but in comparison with the rest of Europe the
door to needle time is slightly longer for the UK
hospitals. Professor Lees concluded that although the
process currently is moving in the right direction, we in
the UK are still thrombolysing more severely affected
stroke patients than the rest of the European colleagues.

There were hundreds of delegates attending the
conference which was organized in the beautiful
waterfront area. They came from all over the country to
discuss stroke care and share ideas and experiences.
The BASP training session was chaired by Dr
Christopher Price and the learning objectives of this
session were to:
• Understand a safe practice during thrombolytic
therapy for acute stroke
• Recognise situations and approaches to
investigation of patients with rarer causes of stroke
• Appreciate the variable presentations of
neurological migraine and the role of investigations
• Recognise features of dizziness which do not
indicate vascular disease and require further
investigation
• Raise awareness about the current training
programme for Stroke Medicine
The highlights of the first day included an update
provided by Professor Kennedy Lees from the University
of Glasgow about the Safe Implementation of
Thrombolysis in Stroke Monitoring Study (SITS-MOST).
The aim of the SITS-MOST is to assess the safety and
efficacy of intravenous alteplase as a thrombolytic
therapy within the first 3 hours of the onset of acute
ischaemic stroke. It was reported that 6483 patients
were recruited from 285 centres (50% with very little
previous experience in stroke thrombolysis) in 14
countries between 2002 and 2006 for this prospective,
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Professor Garry Ford discussed the issue of
thrombolysing patients over the age of 80 years. The
issue of whether to offer thrombolysis to patients above
the age of 80 remains unclear and is one of the
uncertainties that is being examined by the Third
International Stroke Trial (IST-3). He mentioned that,
based on the current data, the mortality rate for above
80 years old patients is higher than those below 80
(31% v 14%). He informed the gathering that currently a
research grant is available for the Hyperacute Phase of
the Pathway for at least 8 stroke units in the UK in order
to enhance the thrombolysis service.

The model combines the acute care with rehabilitation
enabling the rehabilitation team to start rehabilitation of
a stroke patient whilst the patient is still in the acute
setting. She mentioned that the advice for the clinicians
is to let the rehabilitation team provide the intervention
to stroke patients as soon as it is clinically possible and
once the patients are haemodynamically stable.

AND FINALLY...
The second day of the Forum was devoted to the BASP
trainees and included a session on the abstract
presentation to describe the findings of their research
activities. There were several interesting topics including
a presentation about the inflammatory markers and
outcome following stroke; the reliability of the Modified
Rankin Scale; and the need for intensive cardiac
monitoring following a TIA.

NURSES STROKE FORUM
On the first day of the UK Stroke Forum there was a
session for the Nurses and Allied Health Professionals. It
was a lively session and a number of important areas
were covered including the rationale for food and fluid
needs following a stroke (Dr Anne Rowat) and the issue
of PEG feeding from the patient/carer perspectives (Dr
Ailsa Brotherton).

The Forum hosted many high quality presentations
including new ideas for a better stroke care and a TIA
service in various parts of the UK. There was an
excellent opportunity to discuss ideas and share the
experience between the delegates. The Forum also
remembered the important role the Paramedics play in
the provision of TIA and Stroke care with a presentation
about extending the role of Paramedics in the early
management of TIA and stroke by David Davis from the
South East Coast Ambulance Service. We came away
from the conference feeling very optimistic about the
future of stroke care in the UK.

Another important area that was discussed in one of the
sessions was on the subject of Life after Stroke. The
session highlighted the key issues contributing to the
experience of life after stroke; explored the current
evidence on programmes designed to support life after
stroke using examples from four different programmes
of research and practice development; and outlined the
key gaps in the current provision and the potential
barriers to participation after stroke, incorporating the
stroke survivor’s perspective.

STROKE REHABILITATION
The Forum paid attention to the issue of Stroke
Rehabilitation this year. Dr Kate Radford from the
University of Central Lancashire talked about the
vocational rehabilitation for stroke patients and there
was another lecture on “getting out of the house” by Dr
Pip Logan.
Professor Julie Bernhardt from Australia presented to the
Forum the latest research results regarding the timing of
starting rehabilitation after stroke. She spoke about a
new model for rehabilitating stroke patients. She is the
main investigator of the AVERT trail (A Very Early
Rehabilitation Trial for Stroke) that is examining the
model of early rehabilitation. She believes that it is a
pragmatic trial which investigates the benefit of early
rehabilitation to stroke patients on a 5 days a week
basis. It is an international multi-center trial with few
centres in England and Wales participating in recruiting
patients for it.
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A curious constellation of deficits
ROB POWELL AND TOM HUGHES
DEPARTMENT OF NEUROLOGY
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL OF WALES, CARDIFF

CASE HISTORY

DISCUSSION

A 66 year old woman presented after her husband was
unable to rouse her from sleep one Sunday morning.
She had been well the previous evening and had not
had any warning symptoms preceding this. Over the next
few hours she continued to be sleepy. She opened her
eyes to verbal commands, but remained rather vague
and disorientated, and had difficulty forming sentences.
She then improved over the course of the day and was
discharged after a brief admission to hospital during
which a CT head was reported as normal.

Our patient suffered a left paramedian thalamic infarct,
the mechanism of which has not yet been identified.
The thalamus is situated between the midbrain and
forebrain, is multi-functional, and acts as a relay
between subcortical structures and the cerebral cortex.
Although comprised of a large number of different
nuclei it can be divided into four functional components
(Figure 2). The anterior nuclei are involved in language
function, the lateral nuclei in motor and sensory
function, and the posterior (pulvinar) nuclei project
predominantly to visual cortex. The medial nuclei are
believed to be responsible for arousal and vigilance,
but also play a role in memory function due to their
connections with the limbic system1.

Over the course of the next 5 days her husband reported
that she was not herself. She had clear word finding
difficulties, more pronounced when speaking English
rather than her native Dutch. She was unsteady on her
feet and tended to veer to the right when walking. She
continued to sleep for long periods of time and
complained that she had difficulty reading the paper.

The thalamus derives its blood supply entirely from the
posterior circulation. The medial thalamic nuclei are
supplied by the paramedian artery. In a relatively
common anatomical variant both paramedian thalamic
arteries arise from the same side, either as a single
trunk or as two separate closely related vessels 2.
Obstruction of the single trunk or of the two closely
related vessels will result in bilateral paramedian
thalamic infarction1.

On examination she was in sinus rhythm, was
normotensive with normal heart sounds and no carotid
bruits. She was orientated, but sleepy. She had evidence
of a subtle expressive dysphasia with mild word finding
difficulties. Her memory was grossly intact. Her eye
movements were abnormal, characterised by limitation
of downgaze and marked slowing of vertical saccades.
She had a mild gait ataxia, but no peripheral ataxia. She
had no motor weakness, sensory loss or pyramidal signs
in her limbs.

The midbrain is supplied by the paramedian
mesencephalic arteries and may be affected in this
syndrome if the arteries arise from a common trunk
with the paramedian thalamic arteries, resulting in
problems with eye movements and ataxia. The anterior
thalamus is supplied by the polar artery. However this is
absent in around 50% of individuals, in whom the
paramedian thalamic artery supplies its territory1.
If the polar artery is absent, dysphasia will be part of
the syndrome of paramedian thalamic infarction, as
we suspect to be the case in our patient.

A CT head (Figure 1) revealed a small low density area
in the medial aspect of the left thalamus consistent with
an infarct. Routine blood tests were normal, glucose 5.1
mmol/L, cholesterol 4.9 mmol/L. Carotid Dopplers were
normal. The chest X-ray and 12- lead ECG were normal
and a transthroacic echocardiogram is awaited. She
had no known cardiovascular risk factors and had not
complained of any neck pain. She was started on aspirin
300mg for 2 weeks, reducing after to 75mg,
Dipyridamole 200mg bd (to be taken for two years) and
Simvastatin 40mg daily. Since then she has gradually
improved, but three months on she still has word finding
difficulty when in company and needs to have a sleep in
the afternoon.

In summary, we present a case of a paramedian
thalamic infarction. This characteristic stroke syndrome
is probably under-diagnosed, and is interesting in
that it proves an exception to two widely held views
that stroke is not a cause of loss of consciousness,
and that posterior circulation strokes do not cause
dysphasia.
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Figure 1: CT brain demonstrating a left thalamic infarct

Figure 2: Anatomy of the Thalamus
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Arteriovenous Malformations and
Hemorrhagic Stroke
DR M USMAN
SPECIALIST REGISTRAR IN GERIATRIC MEDICINE
CAERPHILLY DISTRICT MINER’S HOSPITAL, CAERPHILLY

EMAIL: DRUSMAN_AKRAM@HOTMAIL.COM

No racial and sex predilection has been linked to the
incidence of AVMs.

INTRODUCTION
Arteriovenous malformation (AVM) is an uncommon
cause of hemorrhagic stroke accounting for about
2% 1, 2 of all the strokes. A clear understanding of the
diagnosis and treatment options is essential as AVMs
are an important cause of intracranial hemorrhage in
young adults. Although AVMs are uncommon the
apparent incidence has increased in the last two
decades due to an earlier detection with imaging
techniques even if the patient is asymptomatic.

CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS
The most common presentation of an arteriovenous
malformation is the intracerebral haemorrhage,3, 6
followed by the subarachnoid and intraventricular
haemorrhage. The clinical features include seizures and
problems resulting from the mass effect (from direct
compression on the surrounding structures) and ischemic
steal (high flow through the AV malformation causing
hypo perfusion of the adjacent tissues.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

However, seizures are reported to be the initial symptoms
in 16 to 53% of patients12 not caused by the
haemorrhage. Other clinical features such as headache
and focal neurological deficit occurred in 7 to 50% of
patients.11

The pathogenesis of AVMs constitutes a focal abnormal
conglomeration of dilated arteries and veins with loss of
normal vascular organization resulting in an abnormal
arteriovenous shunting. The actual time of the
development of AVMs and their triggering mechanisms
are unclear. The involvement of the border zone shared
by the distal branches of the anterior, middle and
posterior cerebral arteries3 might explain the time of
development in the late fetal period. The underlying
physiological mechanism is bleeding in the
subarachnoid and the interventricular space, including
the brain parenchyma. Neurological deficits and
seizures are explained by the enlarging AVMs.

NATURAL HISTORY OF UNTREATED
ARTERIOVENOUS MALFORMATION
The overall risk of hemorrhage from an untreated AVM
is estimated to be about 2 to 4 %5, 6, per year. The AVM
presenting with an intracranial hemorrhage is
considered to be a strong risk factor for the
development of subsequent bleeding.3,5,6 Other
morphological risk factors for an AVM hemorrhage
include a small sized AVM, an associated large arterial
aneurysm, a deep venous drainage and the anatomical
location particularly if deep within the brain (i.e. basal
ganglia, internal capsule and thalamus).

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF AVMS
No population based data is available on the
prevalence of AVMs. There is also very little information
available on the prospective population based incidence
of bleeding from AVMs. The New York Islands
Arteriovenous Malformation Study4 (a prospective
population based survey) indicated the incidence of 1.34
per 100,000 of the newly diagnosed AVMs. The
incidence of first ever hemorrhage was 0.51 per
100,000 with the conclusion that nearly half of the AVM
patients suffered intracranial hemorrhage. The
occurrence of AVMs is thought to be sporadic and fewer
patients with familial AVMs5 have been described.

The effect of race and ethnic difference has also been
studied in hemorrhagic AVMs. In a retrospective study8,
the Hispanics had an increased risk of subsequent
hemorrhage at 3.1% in comparison to a 2.1% risk of
bleeding in the Whites. The rising age also contributes
to the AVM related hemorrhage. In a prospective
Columbian AVM database9, an increasing age was
significantly associated with hemorrhagic AVMs, along
with the morphological characteristics outlined above.
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with increased surgical risk and the patients with grade
1 to 3 are usually offered surgical resection after
embolization.

Although a familial occurrence has also been
described, a systematic review10 did not find any
significant familial association. In a Finish study11
involving a 24-year follow up, the annual incidence of
hemorrhage was 2 to 4% in AVMs that were deemed
untreatable.

Radio-surgery is often indicated with lesion less than 3
cm in diameter and located in an eloquent area where
surgery is likely to cause a neurological deficit. The
curative effect of radiotherapy takes approximately 1 to
3 years for complete obliteration of AVM, during which
there is a continuous risk of hemorrhage. In a
prospective study14 of 500 patients (median follow up
of 8 years) treated with radio-surgery, the risk of
hemorrhage was greatly reduced by 88%. The goal of
embolization is to block the high velocity arterial to
venous shunting, resulting in a reduction in the size of
the AVM which improves the success rate of other
modes of treatment. It can also be used to relieve
neurological symptoms caused by a large lesion.

IMAGING STUDIES
Arteriovenous malformation is usually identified with a
Computed Tomography (CT) or Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRI). A Catheter Angiography can provide a
detailed visualization of the vascular structure. A
Magnetic Resonance Angiography is quite useful in
describing the cerebral structures surrounding an AVM.
It also helps in the detection of any associated
aneurysms, any obstruction as well as the pattern of
venous flow through the AVMs. The Angiography
(Figure 1) remains the gold standard investigation in
identifying the architecture of AVMs but is associated
with the risk of stroke, arterial injury and a reaction to
the contrast medium.12 Super selective angiography is
performed via a flexible catheter into one of the main
cerebral arteries to measure the feeding pressure
which is a predictor for subsequent hemorrhage.

Aneurysms are found in about 58% of AVMs and the
treatment depends upon their size and location. Those
presenting in the feeding artery of AVM and more than
7 mm in size are treated with the microsurgical
clipping or endovascular coiling. The selection of
treatment options in treating AVMs remains uncertain
due to the influence of many variables on the natural
history of AVMs, particularly the effect of size,
association of aneurysms and the age at presentation.
The guidelines published in 2001 on the management
options15 of treating AVMs, by the Stroke Council of
American Stroke Association are based on the natural
history of AVMs and the risks associated with different
options. These recommendations are for AVMs of
grades from 1 to 3.

MANAGEMENT
The treatment of AVMs is best achieved by a
multidisciplinary team approach including neurologists,
neuroradiologists and neurosurgeons. The overall
treatment goal is the complete obliteration of the shunt
thus reducing the risk of subsequent hemorrhage.
There are no randomized clinical trials available to
compare the invasive treatment versus the medical
management alone in patients presenting with an
unruptured AVMs. The intervention is considered in
cases where there is a high risk of hemorrhage (Figure
2) and what treatments patients prefer. The Multicenter Unruptered Brain Arteriovenous Malformation
Trail (ARUBA) with final results due for publication in
2012 will provide us more information comparing
invasive measures versus medical management.

CONCLUSION
Younger patients presenting with a hemorrhagic stroke
need to be investigated for the AVMs with a cerebral
angiogram to assess the morphology and features
associated with an increased risk of hemorrhage. No
data is available from the randomized clinical trials to
guide us about the treatment options, including
surgical resection, embolization, radio-surgery or the
combination of three options.
The choice of therapy depends upon the specific
features of the lesion, age of the patient, presence or
absence of bleeding, associated aneurysms and
pattern of venous drainage. Given the complexity of
the management options, patients with AVMs should
be managed in centers with expertise in various above
mentioned treatment options aimed at a better clinical
outcome.

The invasive treatment methods include endovascular
embolization, surgical resection or focal beam
radiation alone or in combination. Surgical resection
(Figure 3) results in immediate cure and the risks
associated with surgery are assessed with SpetzlerMartin Scale13 which is used to grade the AVMs (the
maximum diameter, location and the presence or
absence of deep venous drainage) as the predictors of
surgical outcome.13 The higher grade is associated
17

Figure 1: Right internal
carotid artery angiogram
showing AVM with deep
draining vein and clipped
aneurysm.

Figure 2: The axial T2 MRI with
AVM nidus on the right and
intraventricular haemorrhage. The
arrows demonstrate large draining
veins in the right lateral ventricle
indicating a high risk of rebleeding.

Figure 3: Sagittal T1-weighted MRI
shows artefacts from metal clips used in
removing the arteriovenous malformation
(AVM) but no evidence of residual
arteriovenous malformation.
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CARDIFF CF14 4XW

6. Summers D, Leonard A, Wentworth D, et al.
on behalf of the American Heart Association
Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and the Stroke
Council. Comprehensive Overview of Nursing and
Interdisciplinary Care of the Acute Ischemic Stroke
Patient: A Scientific Statement From the American
Heart Association. Stroke 2009; 40:2911-294.

Schwamm, L H, Audebert H J, Amarenco P,
et al. on behalf of the American Heart Association
Stroke Council; Council on Epidemiology and
Prevention; Interdisciplinary Council on Peripheral
Vascular Disease; and the Council on
Cardiovascular Radiology and Intervention.
Recommendations for the Implementation of
Telemedicine within Stroke Systems of Care: A
Policy Statement From the American Heart
Association. Stroke 2009; 40:2635-2660.

7. Cucchiara B, Kasner S E, Tanne D, et al. for
the SAINT Investigators. Factors Associated
With Intracerebral Hemorrhage After Thrombolytic
Therapy for Ischemic Stroke: Pooled Analysis of
Placebo Data From the Stroke-Acute Ischemic NXY
Treatment (SAINT) I and SAINT II Trials. Stroke
2009; 40:3067-3072.

2. Schwamm L H, Holloway R G, Amarenco P,
et al. on behalf of the American Heart Association
Stroke Council and the Interdisciplinary Council on
Peripheral Vascular Disease. A Review of the
Evidence for the Use of Telemedicine within Stroke
Systems of Care: A Scientific Statement from the
American Heart Association/American Stroke
Association. Stroke. 2009; 40:2616-2634.

National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, extensive
early CT changes, baseline antiplatelet use
(particularly double antiplatelet therapy) was
associated with an increased risk of post–rtPA
symptomatic intracerebral hemorrhage. Of these
factors, only National Institutes of Health Stroke
Scale was associated with clinical outcome.

3. Robert G. Hart and Lesly A. Pearce. Current
Status of Stroke Risk Stratification in Patients with
Atrial Fibrillation. Stroke 2009; 40:2607-2610.

8. Mitchell P H, Veith R C, Becker K J, et al.
Brief Psychosocial–Behavioral Intervention With
Antidepressant Reduces Poststroke Depression
Significantly More Than Usual Care With
Antidepressant: Living Well With Stroke:
Randomized, Controlled Trial. Stroke 2009;
40:3073-3078.

A review.
4. Controversies in Stroke:
Fiebach J B and Schellinger P D. MR Mismatch
Is Useful for Patient Selection for Thrombolysis: Yes.
Stroke 2009; 40:2906-2907.
Schäbitz W-R. MR Mismatch Is Useful for Patient
Selection for Thrombolysis: No. Stroke 2009;
40:2908-2909.

“One hundred one clinically depressed patients
with ischemic stroke within 4 months of index
stroke were randomly assigned to an 8-week brief
psychosocial–behavioral intervention plus
antidepressant or usual care, including
antidepressant…. A brief psychosocial–behavioral
intervention is highly effective in reducing
depression in both the short and long term.”

Stephen M. Davis and Geoffrey A. Donnan.
MR Mismatch and Thrombolysis: Appealing but
Validation Required. Stroke 2009; 40:2910.
5. del Zoppo G J, Saver J L, Jauch E C, et al. on
behalf of the American Heart Association Stroke
Council. Expansion of the Time Window for
Treatment of Acute Ischemic Stroke With
Intravenous Tissue Plasminogen Activator: A
Science Advisory From the American Heart
Association/American Stroke Association. Stroke
2009; 40:2945-2948.

9. Amarenco P, Labreuche J, Lavallée P C, et
al. Does ABCD2 Score Below 4 Allow More Time
to Evaluate Patients With a Transient Ischemic
Attack? Stroke 2009; 40:3091-3095.
“One in 5 patients with an ABCD2 score <4 had
high-risk disease requiring urgent treatment
decision-making…”
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10. Henry J.M. Barnett. Reflections on the Carotid
Artery: 438 BC to 2009 AD: The Karolinska 2008
Award Lecture in Stroke Research. Stroke 2009;
40:3143-3148.

15. Kesar T M, Perumal R, Reisman D S, et al.
Functional Electrical Stimulation of Ankle
Plantarflexor and Dorsiflexor Muscles: Effects on
Poststroke Gait. Stroke 2009; 40:3821-3827.

11. Pouwels S, Lalmohamed A, Leufkens B, et
al. Risk of Hip/Femur Fracture After Stroke: A
Population-Based Case-Control Study. Stroke.
2009;40:3281-3285.

“…delivering FES to both the plantarflexor and
dorsiflexor muscles can help to correct poststroke
gait deficits at multiple joints (ankle and knee)
during both the swing and stance phases of gait…”

“Stroke is associated with a 2.0-fold increase in
the risk of hip/femur fracture. The risk was highest
among patients younger than 71 years, females,
and those whose stroke was more recent….”

16. Connolly SJ, Ezekowitz MD, Yusuf S, et al.
Dabigatran versus Warfarin in Patients with Atrial
Fibrillation. N Engl J Med 361:1139- 1151.
“..dabigatran given at a dose of 110 mg was
associated with rates of stroke and systemic
embolism that were similar to those associated with
warfarin, as well as lower rates of major
hemorrhage. Dabigatran administered at a dose
of 150 mg, as compared with warfarin, was
associated with lower rates of stroke and systemic
embolism but similar rates of major hemorrhage..”

12. Latchaw R E, Alberts M J, Lev M H, et al. on
behalf of the American Heart Association Council
on Cardiovascular Radiology and Intervention,
Stroke Council, and the Interdisciplinary Council
on Peripheral Vascular Disease. Recommendations
for Imaging of Acute Ischemic Stroke: A Scientific
Statement From the American Heart Association.
Stroke 2009; 40:3646-3678.

17. Sun J C J,Michael J Davidson M J, Lamy A,
Eikelboom JW. Antithrombotic management of
patients with prosthetic heart valves: current evidence
and future trends. Lancet 2009; 374: 565-576.

13. King A and Markus H S. Doppler Embolic
Signals in Cerebrovascular Disease and Prediction
of Stroke Risk: A Systematic Review and MetaAnalysis. Stroke 2009; 40:3711-3717.

A review.

“Embolic signals predict stroke risk in acute stroke,
symptomatic carotid stenosis, and postoperatively
after carotid endarterectomy…”

18. Lafuente-Lafuente C, Mahé I, and
Extramiana F. Management of atrial fibrillation.
BMJ 2009;339:bBMJ 2009;339:b5216.
A review.

14. Nogueira R G, Liebeskind D S, Sung G, et
al. on Behalf of the MERCI; and Multi MERCI
Writing Committee. Predictors of Good Clinical
Outcomes, Mortality, and Successful
Revascularization in Patients with Acute Ischemic
Stroke Undergoing Thrombectomy: Pooled
Analysis of the Mechanical Embolus Removal in
Cerebral Ischemia (MERCI) and Multi MERCI Trials.
Stroke 2009; 40:3777-3783.

19. Strazzullo P, D’Elia L, Kandala N, and
Cappuccio F P. Salt intake, stroke, and
cardiovascular disease: meta-analysis of
prospective studies. BMJ 2009; 339:b4567.
20. Schürks M, Rist P M, Bigal M E, et al.
Migraine and cardiovascular disease: systematic
review and meta-analysis. BMJ 2009;339:b3914.
“ Migraine is associated with a twofold increased
risk of ischaemic stroke, which is only apparent
among people who have migraine with aura.
…results also suggest a higher risk among women
and risk was further magnified for people with
migraine who were aged less than 45, smokers,
and women who used oral contraceptives….”

“Final recanalization status represents the
strongest predictor of clinical outcomes in patients
undergoing thrombectomy. The ability to remove
the clot is negatively influenced by systolic blood
pressure on presentation…..”
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21. Freynhagen R and Bennett M I. Diagnosis
and management of neuropathic pain. BMJ
2009; 339: b3002
A review.
22. Salman R A , Labovitz D L, and Stapf C.
Spontaneous intracerebral haemorrhage. BMJ
2009;339:b2586.
A review.
23. Boysen G, Krarup L-H, Zeng X, et al. for the
ExStroke Pilot Trial Group. ExStroke Pilot Trial of
the effect of repeated instructions to improve
physical activity after ischaemic stroke: a
multinational randomised controlled clinical trial.
BMJ 2009; 339: b2810.
“..Repeated encouragement and verbal instruction
in being physically active did not lead to a
significant increase in physical activity…”
24. Inzitari D, Pracucci G, Poggesi A, et al. on
behalf of the LADIS Study Group. Changes in
white matter as determinant of global functional
decline in older independent outpatients: three
year follow-up of LADIS (leukoaraiosis and
disability) study cohort. BMJ 2009; 339: b2477.
“…in older adults who seek medical attention for
non-disabling complaints, severe age related
changes in white matter independently and
strongly predict rapid global functional decline…”
25. Terént A, Asplund K, Farahmand B, et al.
Stroke unit care revisited: who benefits the most?
A cohort study of 105 043 patients in Riks-Stroke,
the Swedish Stroke Register. J Neurol
Neurosurg Psychiatry 2009; 80:881-887.
“Stroke unit care was associated with better longterm survival in all subgroups, but younger
patients, patients with intracerebral haemorrhage
and patients who were unconscious had the best
relative effect…”
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9th Welsh Stroke
Conference
Friday 25th June 2010
Riverfront Centre, Newport

Themes to include acute stroke, stroke rehabilitation,
thrombolysis training session, neuroprotection, etc
The Bhowmick Lecture will be delivered by Professor Jeff
Saver, Stroke Physician, UCLA, California
Call for Abstracts for posters now open. Abstracts to be received by April 30th
Submission to allison.cooper@swansea.ac.uk
Best poster authors will be invited to give platform presentation during afternoon session
Poster themes: Science, Service and Clinical Cases of Interest
Information/guidance about posters from
allison.cooper@swansea.ac.uk and chris.burton@bangor.ac.uk
Bhowmick Bursary
Guidance and application forms from hamsaraj.shetty@wales.nhs.uk
Information also can be found on the Welsh stroke intranet site at

nww.stroke.wales.nhs.uk
Applications to be in by end of May

Information about conference and further details from
welshstrokeconference@yahoo.co.uk

